negative self-feelings often are considered to be a defining characteristic (as well as a possible causal determinant) of depressive episodes (Beck, 1967 
The Presen Resea
The research reported in this article was designed to build on the aforementioned studies in several ways. Overgeneralization. ("feeling like a failure"), 5 ("feeling guilty"), 6 ("expecting punishment"), 7 ("being disappointed with oneself"), and 14 ("negative evaluation of one's personal NOTE SE = self-e BDI = Beck Depr Inve CES = Cen for Epi Stu De Sc O = ov follow failure NAS = attrib style for nega even (sta + glo All cor gre tha .2 ar si a th .0 le or better. Coefficient alphas are along the diagonal.
*p < .07. Step 4
Has x SE Le x SE Sta .306 .15 <.71
BDl
Step 1 Step 2, hass SE leve and SE stabili were enter simu F tests of the partial regression coefficients were used to test the significance of these predictors as main effects. In Step 3, the three relevant two-way product tenns were added. In
Step 4, the three-produ tenn was adde To aid in the interpretation of significant interactions, predicted values were generated using values 1 standard deviation Step 1
Tim 1 CE .680 82.56 <.001
Step 2 .14 <.71
Step 3 Step 1
Step 2 
Supplemental Analyses
We now turn to analy in whic item pert to negati self-c first were delet from each of the 2.1 P > .14 W on ha an N w e as pre the NA X Ha in w s can F(l 93 = 9.0 P < . Our result also indic that, as expe both OG and NAS intera with daily hass to pred grea increases in depressive symptoms among those who experienced substantial hassles. However, when either was includ in analy along with SE stab and SE level, it was SE stabil that was a more cons uniq predic In fact, there was no insta in whi eith OG or NAS predi depre sym (eith alon Taken as a whole, these findings indicate thatSE stability has predictive utility over and above two variables that previously have been shown to be important in predicting depressive symptoms. It would do well, then, for models of depressive symptoms to make room for the role of unstable SE.
Recal that we were unab to adm the mea of NAS until the asses of daily hass and Interestingly, Kernis, Brockner, and Frankel (1989) Therefore, there were no SE-Ievel effects to be mediated.
A num of stu ha sh th lo S h m adverse reactions to specific instances of failure or nega- (Beck, 1983; Blatt, 1974) . Individuals comprising each subtype are thought to react particularly strongly (with depressed symptoms) to specific types of events. For example, anaclitic (Blatt) or sociotropic (Beck) individuals are proposed to react very strongly to loss or disappointment in the social realm, and introjective (Blatt) or autonomous (Beck) The third issue pertains to the fact that most, if not all, of the me us in th st m b v a measures of psychological distress or negative mood. Thus, a concern can be raised that our predictor and criterion variables are confounded with one another and that this confound can account for our findings. In our view, this concern may be legitimate with respect to some, but not all, of our findings; that is, it is possible to invoke shared meaning to account for the zero-order relations that emerged between our predictor and criterion measures, especially when these measures were ings that SE stabil is predi of depr sym cannot be attributed to the mutual appearance ofnegative self-evaluative items on both types of measures. Instead, it is the fragility of feelings of self-worth that appears to be critical.
In closing, the present findings add to a growing body of evidence that substantiates the multifaceted nature of In the present study, as well as in other recent studies (Butler et aI., 1994; Roberts & Monroe, 1992) , the latter facet related more consistently to depressive symptoms than did the former. In our view, substantial contextually based fluctuations in feelings of self-worth are indicative offragile self-esteem (Kernis, 1995) , the implications of which are begin to be unde We are opti that the coming years will bring an even better understanding of the multifaceted nature of self-esteem and its role in optimal psychological functioning.
NOTES
1. To elabo a bit, partic are aske to base thei resp on how they feel about themselves at the moment they are completing a given form. By contr instru for the SE-I asse ask partic to base their respo on how they gene or typi feel about thems Corre betw SE leve and SE stab measu typica have range from the low teen to the high .20s or low .30s (fora summ of repre valu see Kernis & Wa 1995, 
